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ABSTRACT

The Congo Basin and the adjacent equatorial eastern Atlantic are among the most active regions of the

world in terms of intense deep moist convection, leading to frequent lightning and severe squalls. Studying

the dynamics and climatology of this convection is difficult due to a very sparse operational network of

ground-based observations. Here, a detailed analysis of recently available high temporal resolution meteo-

rological observations from three oil platforms off the coast of Angola spanning the three wet seasons from

2006/07 to 2008/09 is presented. The annual cycle of squall days as identified from wind data closely follows

that of convective available potential energy (CAPE) and therefore mirrors the cycle of wet and dry seasons.

The diurnal cycle of squall occurrence varies from station to station, most likely related to local features such

as coastlines and orography, which control the initiation of storms. An attempt to classify squalls based on the

time evolution of the station meteorology and satellite imagery suggests that microbursts account for at least

one-third of the strong gusts, while mesoscale squall lines appear to be quite rare. On a daily basis the

probability of squall occurrence increases with increasing values of CAPE, downdraft CAPE, and 925–700-hPa

wind shear, and decreases for high convective inhibition, all calculated from vertical profiles of temperature

and humidity at the nearest grid point in the NCEP–NCAR and ECMWF reanalysis datasets. Both the

climatological results and the stability indices can be used for local forecasting to avoid squalls impacting on

operations on the offshore platforms.

1. Introduction

The Congo Basin is one of the two major tropical con-

tinental zones of active convection (the other being the

Amazon Basin), characterized by extensive rain forest and

intense lightning activity (Toracinta and Zipser 2001;

Christian et al. 2003; Williams and Sátori 2004). Despite its

importance for the global circulation (Jury et al. 2009),

energy and water budgets, and the global electrical circuit,

the scarcity of ground-based observations hampers a

detailed analysis of the dynamics and climatology of

convective systems in this region. The few existing studies

rely largely on satellite data (e.g., Laing and Fritsch 1993;

McCollum et al. 2000; Nguyen and Duvel 2008; Jackson

et al. 2009; Laing et al. 2011). To the best of our knowledge,

there are currently no operational forecasts for severe con-

vection for this region, despite the fact that convective

squalls can pose a substantial threat inland, and to shipping

and oil platforms over the adjacent eastern equatorial

Atlantic Ocean. A good observational network is needed to

monitor local triggers of convection such as orographic

features and land or sea breezes, which often create distinct

diurnal cycles (Jackson et al. 2009; Laing et al. 2011), and to

understand the influence of seasonal changes in sea surface
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temperatures and regional circulation systems (McCollum

et al. 2000; Leroux 2001; Yang and Slingo 2001; Mori et al.

2004; Balas et al. 2007), and of equatorial wave phenomena

such as the Madden–Julian oscillation (Nguyen and Duvel

2008; Laing et al. 2011).

There is an extensive body of literature from other

parts of the world on the generation of severe squalls by

intense convective systems. Key to all types is the de-

scent of cool air in a ‘‘downdraft’’ caused by melting,

sublimation, and evaporation of hydrometeors, which

can be enhanced through precipitation drag (Knupp

and Cotton 1985; Proctor 1988, 1989; Wakimoto 2001).

When these downdrafts hit the ground, they spread

horizontally as ‘‘cold pools’’ and produce strong surface

squalls. Short-lived small-scale (few kilometers) events

are usually related to so-called microbursts (Proctor 1989;

Doswell 2001), while mesoscale organization of convec-

tion can lead to several hundred kilometer long squall

lines and extensive cold pools (Houze 1977; Zipser 1977;

Chong et al. 1987). The passage of the leading edge of

a mesoscale cold pool is usually associated with coherent

changes in wind speed and direction, a temperature de-

crease, and a pressure jump. Abrupt changes in humidity

are often observed, too, but these can be negative or

positive depending on the ambient conditions and depth

of the downdraft. Precipitation associated with a squall

line typically starts with a marked band of heavy down-

pours shortly after the passage of the leading edge, fol-

lowed by more moderate stratiform rains that can last for

several hours.

The need to quantify, characterize, and forecast squalls

has motivated several observational programs in the

waters offshore of western equatorial Africa over recent

years by the oil and gas industry. This study is the first to

present a detailed climatological and dynamical analysis

derived from these unique data. The goal of this study

is to explore different ways of providing guidance for se-

vere squall warning. Section 2 provides background on the

data used in this study. Section 3 contains a climatological

analysis of squall days followed by an attempt to charac-

terize these days based on surface and satellite measure-

ments in section 4. Section 5 investigates the relationship

between squall occurrence and classical instability indices

on a monthly and daily basis. A short summary and dis-

cussion are presented in the concluding section 6.

2. Data

The central dataset used for this paper contains me-

teorological observations from three oil platforms off-

shore of the western coast of equatorial Africa provided

by the West African Gust (WAG) project phase 3 co-

ordinated by Fugro GEOS Ltd. These platforms are

located at 058129S, 118429E (referred to as WAG here-

after), at 058169S, 118229E (MOHO), and at 078409S,

118439E (DALIA; see Fig. 1 for locations). WAG and

MOHO are located to the west of the Angolan enclave

Cabinda, about 40 km from the coast for WAG and al-

most 80 km for MOHO. DALIA is about 160 km west of

the coast of northern Angola. DALIA provided contin-

uous measurements for the period from January 2007 to

March 2009. Measurements at WAG cover 1 January–

23 May 2007 and 3 December 2007–17 July 2008, while

MOHO was only active during 28 May 2008–31 March

2009. As shown by Jackson et al. (2009), hardly any me-

soscale convective systems (MCSs) occur outside of the

rainy season of November–May. With this in mind the

dataset covers three such rainy seasons (2006/07, 2007/08,

and 2008/09), with the November and December of the

first season and the May and April of the last season

missing. Due to the proximity of WAG and MOHO,

a climatology for the northern region can be constructed

by using data from the former for the first two seasons and

from the latter for 2008/09. This way, the data coverage

practically equals that of DALIA.

Parameters used for this study are wind speed and di-

rection measured at 38 m MSL, air temperature and rel-

ative humidity measured at 30 m MSL, as well as pressure

measured at 17 m MSL. Conversion from relative to

specific humidity was done with the method discussed in

Bolton (1980). The wind measurements are taken using a

mast that extends some 15 m above the actual oil platform

FIG. 1. Topography of the study region with geographical names

used in the text and the locations of the three oil platforms (WAG,

MOHO, and DALIA) that provided data for this study.
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and should therefore not be strongly influenced by its

presence. All measurements are taken every second and

are then averaged over 1 min. In addition, precipita-

tion from an automatic rain gauge manufactured by

Observator Instruments is available for 1-min, 10-min,

and 1-h intervals.

Extensive quality control was applied to the large

volume of measured data in several distinct stages.

Preliminary quality control included conversion of wind

directions to degrees true and the removal of invalid

records at the start and end of each measurement pe-

riod. All 1-s data were then subjected to careful spike

removal, following objective assessment of all apparent

spikes. As the primary application was the quantifica-

tion of the squall wind structure, more attention was

paid to wind speeds than any other parameter. Wind

direction sensor alignment corrections were also applied

at this stage, in addition to temperature, pressure, and

humidity offsets following calibration checks. There

followed a meticulous examination of sheltering and

other platform structural effects. This was ultimately

supported by wind tunnel modeling, as described by

Jeans and Johnson (2011). Finally, 1-min scalar mean

speeds and unit vector mean directions were calculated

from 1-s data, after the removal of structurally con-

taminated records. Time series corresponding to each

identified squall were then extracted for further analysis.

Data of this quality and resolution are extremely rare

in this part of the tropics and can therefore give im-

portant first insights into the convective regime in this

area despite the relatively short time series available. It

is worth noting that like data from research ships, these

observations enable a true assessment of conditions over

the ocean, while recordings even from small islands will

always be to some extent influenced by the different

thermodynamic and roughness characteristics of the

land. Unlike ship data, the measurements used here

have the advantage of long time series at a set of fixed

points.

In addition to these observations, standard infrared

(IR; 10.8-mm channel) images from the geostationary

Meteosat-9 at 15-min temporal resolution have been

used for identification, classification, and tracking of

convective systems affecting the three oil platforms. To

aid this process 3-hourly rain rates from the Tropical

Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) and Other Rainfall

Estimate (3B42 V6; Huffman et al. 2007) were obtained

from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration

(NASA) online Giovanni system. These precipitation esti-

mates are derived by a combination of TRMM’s rainfall

radar with microwave and IR products using monthly

gauge-based calibration techniques. Significant gaps in the

microwave and radar satellite swaths reduce the reliability

of the product on short time scales (Negri et al. 2002).

Atmospheric data were taken from the National Centers

for Environmental Prediction–National Center for At-

mospheric Research (NCEP–NCAR) 40-Year Reanalysis

project (Kalnay et al. 1996) on standard pressure levels

with 2.58 horizontal grid spacing. To check for the robust-

ness of our results, parts of the analysis were repeated with

European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts

(ECMWF) Interim Re-Analysis (ERA-Interim) data

(Dee et al. 2011). We also compared vertical profiles of

temperature and humidity to the nearest radiosonde sta-

tion, Pointe Noire (see Fig. 1), which conducted 156

launches during the three rainy seasons considered here.

The investigations focus on 0000 UTC data as a represen-

tation of conditions for convection on the following day,

but other times will be discussed, too.

3. Climatology

a. Identification, geographical distribution, and
interannual variability

Squall events were objectively identified based on the

widely used definition by the World Meteorological

Organization (WMO 1962): ‘‘A sudden increase of wind

speed by at least 8 m s21, rising to 11 m s21 or more and

lasting for at least one minute.’’ Sudden is not defined in

exact terms here and was chosen to be within no more

than 10 min for this study. Note that this definition is

usually applied to winds at 10 m above ground. The

higher elevation of the measurements employed here

implies that somewhat weaker squalls can fulfill the

WMO definition. A total number of 61 individual events

were identified. On 7 days two squalls were identified at

the same station. As it appeared to be rather difficult to

determine whether these are related to clearly separable

weather systems, it was decided to count these as one

event with the higher wind speed occurrence retained.

This leads to a reduction to a total of 54 events: 32 at

WAG, 9 at MOHO, and 13 at DALIA.

These numbers are to some extent a reflection of the

different periods for which data are available (see sec-

tion 2). However, they also indicate a general tendency

for more squall activity at the northern stations (41 in

total) than at DALIA, which is consistent with the MCS

climatology by Jackson et al. (2009, their Fig. 2a). An-

other reason for this difference is probably the longer

distance from DALIA to the coast and therefore the

reduced influence of sea- or land-breeze processes or

convective triggers over land. This is again consistent

with the MCS climatology by Jackson et al. (2009),

which shows a very sharp dropoff of organized convec-

tive activity along the coast between 58 and 158S. Com-

paring the two neighboring stations, WAG and MOHO,
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is difficult, because no data are available for the most

active months (April and May) at the latter station.

Nevertheless, the reduced squall occurrence at MOHO

could also be a reflection of the rapid decay of severe

convection over the ocean. Total numbers from all avail-

able stations per rainy season indicate somewhat less ac-

tivity in 2007/08 (complete data coverage) than in 2006/07

(weakly active months of November and December miss-

ing) and in 2008/09 (most active months of April and May

missing). Such variations could be related to changes in

local sea surface temperatures, as investigated by Balas

et al. (2007).

b. Annual and diurnal cycle

Figure 2a shows the average monthly distribution of

squall days for WAG, MOHO, and DALIA. As no squalls

occurred outside of the rainy season, only the period from

November to May is displayed. This is a clear indication

that all high-wind events under study here are related to

precipitation processes in connection with the southward

migration of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ)

rather than dry dynamical effects due to orography, for

example. Very stable atmospheric conditions associated

with coastal upwelling and the cold waters of the Benguela

Current to the southwest usually dominate the dry season

in this region. The first 3 months of the rainy season

(November–January) are characterized by very sporadic

squall events at all three stations (Fig. 2a). Cold clouds and

MCSs are strongly confined to the land during this period

(Jackson et al. 2009; Laing et al. 2011). The statistics are

clearly dominated by the core of the main rainy season

from February to May with three or more events per

month at WAG. MOHO shows similar numbers of squalls

in February and March as WAG, but unfortunately there

are no data from MOHO in April and March. DALIA has

maximum activity in February–April, but shows a dropoff

in May when the ITCZ starts moving northward.

The diurnal cycle of tropical convection is an impor-

tant feature in our understanding of the dynamics of

initiation, organization, and propagation in the absence

of synoptic-scale controls (e.g., Yang and Slingo 2001).

The southern DALIA station shows a very distinct

morning peak, with maximum activity between 0600 and

1200 UTC (dark gray bars in Fig. 2b). Note that local

time is UTC 1 1 h. Squall occurrence quickly falls off

toward the afternoon and early morning hours, with no

activity at all from 1800 UTC until midnight. According

to a x2 test, this diurnal pattern is distinct from a random

distribution above the 95% confidence level. It is con-

sistent with a formation of convection over land in the

afternoon and evening hours (see Jackson et al. 2009),

possibly in connection with the sea-breeze convergence

or orographic effects (see Fig. 1), and a subsequent

propagation out over the ocean. Such a pattern of be-

havior was evident in satellite imagery for some squall

cases (not shown; see Laing et al. 2011) and has been

observed for other tropical regions such as Indonesia

(Mori et al. 2004). It offers a possible explanation for the

smaller number of squalls at DALIA: only systems that

are well enough organized to propagate some 200 km

FIG. 2. Climatology of squall days at WAG (black), MOHO (light gray), and DALIA (dark gray). (left) Distri-

bution of average monthly values. January, February, and March are available for the years 2007–09. The other

months are available for only 2 yr (see section 2 for details). (right) Diurnal distribution in % for 3-hourly intervals

starting with 0000–0300 UTC.
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across the ocean cause squalls here. These will be rarer

than shorter-lived, more localized storms, more of which

may affect WAG and MOHO.

The diurnal cycle at the northern stations is more

difficult to interpret. At WAG (black bars in Fig. 2b),

most squalls occur during the early morning hours be-

tween 0000 and 0600 UTC followed by a marked drop

around midday. A secondary maximum is observed at

1800 UTC. MOHO (light gray bars in Fig. 2b) also shows

enhanced activity during the second half of the night and

in the afternoon, but the small number of cases makes is

hard to interpret any details. Both stations are not sig-

nificantly different from a random distribution according

to a x2 test. The same holds for the diurnal cycle resulting

from combining observations from WAG and MOHO.

Generally, the shift toward an earlier maximum than at

DALIA is consistent with the shorter distance from the

coast, assuming longer-lived, organized systems triggered

over land. The afternoon activity is more difficult to un-

derstand and could be the result of more short-lived local-

ized events or very long-lived systems that have propagated

from much farther inland. Both cases were observed with

satellite data. The following section will present an example

for a long-lived system.

4. Classification

To better understand the dynamical behavior of the

observed squall events, a classification has been attemp-

ted based on the available station observations and sat-

ellite data. An example of a mesoscale squall line on

24 March 2007 is given in Figs. 3 and 4. The system hit the

WAG oil platform around 1700 UTC with 1-min mean

wind speeds of almost 20 m s21, increasing rapidly from

7–8 m s21 in just a few minutes (Fig. 3a). The wind di-

rection changed from NNW to NNE with the arrival of

the squall. Wind speeds then decreased gradually to

about 4 m s21 around 1 h after the passage, indicating

a spatially extended cold pool. Temperature decreased

from a very stable 28.58C to about 248C in just above half

an hour with a marked drop at the leading edge (Fig. 3b).

The specific humidity shows a marked drop from about 20

to 17 g kg21 with the arrival of the squall, most likely re-

lated to downdrafts of drier air from aloft (see McCollum

et al. 2000). The onset of precipitation occurred around

1715 UTC (Fig. 3c). The rainfall continued for less than

40 min, accumulating to about 12 mm with decreasing

intensity. While the latter fits classical ideas of squall lines

with a sharp leading edge and a trailing stratiform region,

the duration of the event is quite short. The pressure shows

a slight decrease with the arrival of the leading edge fol-

lowed by an increase of about 0.8 hPa (Fig. 3c). During the

precipitation period, another slight decrease and an in-

crease are observed. Overall, these fluctuations are rather

weak compared to squall lines described in the literature

(e.g., Chong et al. 1987). Nevertheless, satellite imagery

suggests a line organization of the system with cold cloud

tops from the coast of Gabon to northern Angola over

a length of about 750 km (Fig. 4a). The TRMM rainfall

product indicates several cells with intensities of more

than 10 mm h21 embedded in the line (Fig. 4b), but none

of these tracked across the WAG station (only 4 mm h21

on average during 1500–1800 UTC). Both IR imagery and

TRMM precipitation data indicate a southwestward

propagation (not shown), roughly consistent with the shift

to NNE winds at WAG.

FIG. 3. Squall-line passage at WAG observed between 1600 and 1800 UTC 24 Mar 2007.

(a) Wind speed and direction, (b) temperature and specific humidity, and (c) pressure and

precipitation. All values but precipitation are 1-min means.
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Based on the inspection of single squall events like the

one discussed above, a set of criteria was put together to

distinguish between larger-scale, more organized squall

lines and small, shorter-lived microbursts for the entire

dataset (see Table 1 for details). These criteria loosely

follow experiences from regions with a much better

database of information on convective squalls, such as

the United States (Doswell 2001). Unfortunately, 30 of

the squall cases (56%) could not be assigned to either of

the two categories with sufficient confidence and were

therefore termed unclassified (Fig. 5). There are a num-

ber of reasons for this rather disappointing result. (i)

Given the rather limited set of information available, we

preferred to be conservative about the classification and

to only assign a system to a given type, when we had ro-

bust reasons based on surface and satellite observations.

Consequently, it is quite possible that some of the ‘‘un-

classified’’ events would fall into either of the two cate-

gories, had we had the data to make a better judgment.

(ii) Interpretation of satellite information was often not

straightforward due to extensive cirrus cover and un-

certainties in the TRMM rainfall on short time scales

(Negri et al. 2002). (iii) Given that the surface stations are

at the very margin of the MCS activity over the continent

(Jackson et al. 2009), some events might be related to

decaying systems or systems undergoing a transition to

more oceanic conditions, such that they do not show ste-

reotypical patterns anymore. Overall, the ‘‘unclassified’’

cases show a wide range in their behavior that can hardly

be documented or summarized here.

Among the classified cases, 18 (1/3 of all and 3/4 of all

classified systems) appear to be of the microburst type,

with at least one occurrence at all three stations. Only six

proper squall lines could be identified with some confi-

dence, all of which occurred at the northern two stations.

This is somewhat surprising as the diurnal cycle at the

DALIA station suggests a propagation of longer-lived,

more organized systems from the land (section 3b).

Again, the decay of systems over the ocean or small-scale

structures within them might make it difficult to prop-

erly classify them. A possible reason for the general lack

of clearly identifiable squall lines might be the deeper

moist column in this part of the tropics during the rainy

season [e.g., compared to the Sahel; see McCollum

et al. (2000)], which reduces the evaporation of pre-

cipitation, as well as a moderate vertical wind shear

(Laing et al. 2011; see also discussion in Williams and

Sátori 2004).

FIG. 4. Squall line on 24 March as observed from space. (a) Meteosat 10.8-mm channel for 1658 UTC and

(b) TRMM precipitation rate in mm h21 for 1500–1800 UTC. Political borders and the locations of the three oil

platforms are marked.

TABLE 1. Subjective criteria used to classify the observed squalls into different types, loosely based on work by Doswell (2001) and

Chong et al. (1987).

Squall line Microburst

Wind speed Sudden increase followed by slow gradual decrease Short spike

Temperature Substantial, prolonged decrease Short decrease

Pressure Short jump Variable

Precipitation Some delay to squall, heavy at first, then more moderate Shortly after or concomitant with squall

IR images Convective line with several hours lifetime Single or multiple cells, less organization,

shorter lifetime

TRMM Precipitation over larger area Precipitation more localized
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5. Stability indices

A possible approach to a better physical understanding

of the observed squalls that might lead to improved

forecasts is the use of stability indices (Müller et al. 1993;

Rasmussen and Blanchard 1998; Savvidou et al. 2010).

Marsham et al. (2008) used such indices successfully,

based on ECMWF model analysis data over the West

African Sahel, to describe the seasonal evolution of squall

winds in this inland region. The following subsections will

give a short introduction to the indices used (section 5a),

followed by monthly climatologies (section 5b), day-to-day

relationships between the indices and the occurrence of

squalls (section 5c), and a comparison between NCEP and

ECMWF data (section 5d).

a. Index definitions and data

Mathematical definitions for the indices used here are

given in the appendix. Here, only a brief introduction of

their meaning is provided.

(i) Convective available potential energy (CAPE) is

the most fundamental measure of cumulonimbus

energy (Emanuel 1994) and is based on the integral

of the cloud buoyancy from the level of free convec-

tion (LFC) to the level of neutral buoyancy (LNB).

In other words, CAPE is the thermodynamic energy

that can potentially be used for the vertical acceler-

ation of a convecting parcel of air once it reaches the

LFC.

(ii) Convective inhibition (CIN) is defined in a similar

way, but restricting the integral to the negatively

buoyant layer below the LFC. CIN is therefore the

energy needed to lift an air parcel to the point

where it becomes buoyant and can then rise freely.

CIN can be overcome through near-surface con-

vergence caused by orographic features or land–sea

circulations. Increasing the equivalent potential tem-

perature (ue) of the near-surface air leads to increas-

ing CAPE and reducing CIN (e.g., Emanuel 1994)

and, therefore, a negative correlation between the

two (see section 5c). CIN and CAPE were set to zero

for profiles without a discernible LFC.

(iii) For the computation of downdraft CAPE (DCAPE),

it is assumed that an air parcel is isobarically cooled

to its wet-bulb temperature and then descends to the

surface with its state of saturation being maintained

by evaporation throughout the process (Emanuel

1994). DCAPE can be understood to be a measure of

the maximum possible energy available to a convec-

tive downdraft (although it does not take into account

the weight of precipitation). Consequently, it is often

closely related to the strength of the surface squall

winds associated with deep convection. It is computed

as a vertical integral of the negative buoyancy of an air

parcel starting form a given pressure level downward

to the surface. Here, we chose to use the pressure level

giving the highest DCAPE value. Both CAPE and

DCAPE strongly depend on the temperature lapse

rate and therefore tend to correlate positively (see

sections 5b and 5c). The realization of DCAPE

depends on interactions between convective clouds

and ambient air such as entrainment or hydrometeors

falling into unsaturated subcloud layers.

(iv) Vertical wind shear in the lower troposphere plays

an important role in separating downdrafts and

updrafts in deep moist convection with important

ramifications for convective organization, particularly

into long-lived squall lines. It is represented here by

the magnitude of the vector difference between 925

and 700 hPa (referred to as SHEAR in the follow-

ing). Tests with 500 hPa as the upper level were

conducted, too, and yielded qualitatively similar re-

sults with somewhat weaker links to surface squalls

(not shown).

Ideally, the analysis of stability indices would be based

on nearby radiosonde data, but the only available sta-

tion, Pointe Noire (see Fig. 1), only provides 156 pro-

files, mostly at 1200 UTC, during the three rainy seasons

studied here, which is not sufficient for a robust statistical

analysis. Comparisons between these data and vertical

profiles from the nearest NCEP–NCAR reanalysis grid

point showed substantial differences in CAPE and

CIN. This is most likely due to the coastal location of

the radiosonde station, which makes it very sensitive to

FIG. 5. Classification of squall days for the oil platforms WAG,

DALIA, and MOHO according to the legend in the top-left corner.

The criteria for this classification are given in Table 1 and are

discussed in section 4.
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land–sea-breeze effects and is therefore unrepresen-

tative of conditions over a larger area. It was therefore

decided to concentrate on reanalysis data only.

For the NCEP–NCAR reanalysis data, the grid point

at 58S, 12.58E was chosen, which is very close to the two

northern stations. Averages over this and the eight sur-

rounding grid points (2.58–7.58S, 108–158E) have also

been tested on their usefulness for this analysis, but were

rejected due to a weaker statistical relationship to the

observed squalls. This is most likely related to the gen-

erally smaller CAPE over the ocean grid points, fluctu-

ations of which presumably have little influence on the

squalls, as the associated convection tends to form over

land. As the grid point used here is over land with typical

surface pressures around 980 hPa, a mean of the 1000-

(extrapolated from lowest model level) and 925-hPa

values is used for the hypothetical parcel ascent con-

ducted to determine CAPE and CIN. Tests using the

single levels instead generated very low CAPE values in

the case of 925 hPa and some rather unrealistic values in

the case of 1000 hPa, which probably has to do with

problems over extrapolating temperature in a stable

nighttime situation.

b. Monthly climatologies

Figure 6 shows monthly averages of the parameters

discussed above using 0000 UTC profiles of temperature

and moisture from the NCEP–NCAR reanalysis for the

three years 2006/07 to 2008/09. Horizontal axes run from

August to July in order to center on the rainy season.

The time 0000 UTC was chosen to represent conditions

for the convection on the following day. The CAPE

distribution (Fig. 6a) shows marked annual variations

between a maximum of around 2000 J kg21 during the

peak of the rainy season (March and April) and very

small values during the dry season (July–September).

The interannual variability is rather small. One striking

exception is the low CAPE values in February of the first

rainy season. Not unexpectedly, the annual cycle of

squall occurrence (Fig. 2a) largely follows the annual

cycle in CAPE, with a gradual increase in both param-

eters from November to May, followed by a rapid de-

crease from May to July.

CIN shows a much more complicated annual and in-

terannual pattern of behavior (Fig. 6b). Highest values

are typically found just before and right after the rainy

season in October–November and June, respectively,

with large variations from year to year. During the rainy

season itself, values typically range around 20 J kg21

with smaller interannual variability. The low values in

August are most likely caused by many days without

a discernible LFC level (recall that CIN is set to zero in

such cases). This is a general problem of the dry season,

when the climatology is a result of such days intermixed

FIG. 6. Monthly means of (a) CAPE, (b) CIN, (c) DCAPE, and (d) SHEAR calculated from 0000 UTC NCEP–NCAR

reanalysis data at the nearest grid point (58S, 12.58E) for 2006/07 (solid), 2007/08 (dashed), and 2008/09 (dotted).
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with very stable high-CIN conditions. DCAPE largely

follows the annual cycle of CAPE, reaching values of

more than 700 J kg21 during the main rainy season (Fig.

6c), but high values are sustained beyond the sharp

dropoff in CAPE in June with large interannual varia-

tions. These values, however, are of little physical rele-

vance, if there is not enough CAPE to sustain convection

in the first place. The SHEAR parameter shows its

highest values in austral late winter and spring (August–

November) in all years (Fig. 6d), which is most likely

related to the presence of the Southern Hemispheric

African easterly jet during this time of year (Nicholson

and Grist 2003; Laing et al. 2011). During the rainy sea-

son, SHEAR shows moderate values around 6 m s21

with little year-to-year variations except for very weak

shear in May 2009. Repeating this analysis with 1200 UTC

instead of 0000 UTC results in a general increase (de-

crease) of CAPE (CIN) and small changes in DCAPE

and SHEAR (not shown).

c. Daily relationship

For potential forecasting purposes it is necessary to

establish a relationship between daily values of the sta-

bility indices and the occurrence/nonoccurrence of squalls.

Taking the annual cycle of squall days into account, it is

most sensible to restrict this analysis to the rainy sea-

son (November–May), giving a statistical ensemble of

515 days for the investigation period January 2007–March

2009. Figure 7 shows frequency histograms for all four in-

stability indices discussed above for all wet-season days

and the 54 identified squall days (10.5% of all days), again

based on 0000 UTC profiles from the NCEP–NCAR re-

analysis. CAPE, DCAPE, and SHEAR show fairly

Gaussian distributions with mean values of 1429 J kg21,

629 J kg21, and 7.5 m s21, respectively. CIN is less than

20 J kg21 for most days with a mean of 11.1 J kg21 and

a long tail of the distribution reaching up to 180 J kg21,

which has been summarized into one category in the

histogram (Fig. 7b). The latter might be due to the in-

clusion of the more stable months of November and

December, or due to very stable situations after the

passage of particularly intense convective systems. Squall

days show the expected tendency toward medium to high

CAPE and DCAPE, and low CIN, while the SHEAR

parameter largely follows the parent distribution (light

gray bars in Fig. 7). The x2 tests reveal that the statistical

likelihood of the squall days to be a random selection

from the parent climatology is 0.02% for CAPE, 3% for

FIG. 7. Frequency histograms of (a) CAPE, (b) CIN, (c) DCAPE, and (d) SHEAR calculated from 0000 UTC

NCEP–NCAR reanalysis data at the nearest grid point (58S, 12.58E) for each day in the entire period of observation

(dark gray) and on squall days (light gray).
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CIN, 17% for DCAPE, and 89% for SHEAR. In other

words, the squall occurrence is almost certainly related to

high CAPE and low CIN, while relationships with DCAPE

and SHEAR are less clear. This is consistent with the

relatively small importance of squall lines (see section 4),

which would be expected to be more sensitive to these

two parameters.

To make these results more applicable to day-to-day

forecasting, the distributions were split into terciles

(Tables 2–4 ). As expected from the discussion above,

the strongest relationship is found with CAPE having

4.1% of squall days in the lower, 11.2% in the middle, and

16% in the upper tercile (bottom rows in Tables 2–4). The

association of a few cases with very low CAPE is un-

expected and might be caused by the increased stability

after the passage of an intense system over the grid point,

particularly for squalls observed early in the morning.

The influence of CIN is most clear for the suppression of

convection in the top tercile (.18.2 J kg21) with only

4.6% of squall occurrences (Table 2). Medium and low

CIN values have equal statistical chances of squall days

around 13.5%. Combining the CIN and CAPE statistics

yields chances of squall occurrence of 17.6% for high

CAPE and low CIN and 4% for the opposite combination.

This is a powerful result that can be used for operational

forecasting for sensitive operations at sea despite the im-

plied high false alarm ratio. The low totals in the top-right

and bottom-left cells of Table 2 show that CAPE and CIN

are negatively correlated, as discussed in section 5a.

An analogous analysis for CAPE and DCAPE shows

a general increase in squall occurrence with DCAPE and

even higher squall occurrence for high-CAPE, high-

DCAPE situations of 18.7% (Table 3). Recall that the two

parameters are usually well correlated, leading to the high-

est totals in the top-right and bottom-left cells of Table 3.

More than a quarter of the (relatively few) situations

with high CAPE and SHEAR are associated with

squalls (Table 4). Overall, however, the influence of

SHEAR on squall occurrence is a little weaker than for

DCAPE, which is consistent with the discussion of Fig. 6

above.

A separate investigation for squall lines, microbursts,

and unclassified events (see section 4) does not show any

systematic difference, partly due to the overall low

numbers of events available.

It is interesting to test whether these results can be

improved through varying the lead time between the

computation of the indices and the observed squalls. A

general shift to 1200 UTC of the previous day (instead of

0000 UTC) does not improve the statistics. Mixed statistics

using values from both 1200 and 0000 UTC depending on

the exact timing of the events are difficult to interpret

due to the systematically higher CAPE and lower CIN

at 1200 UTC. Using 0000 UTC of the previous day for

squalls occurring between 0000 and 0600 or 1200 UTC does

not improve the statistics either. This justifies the simple

approach of using 0000 UTC as a robust indicator for the

likelihood of squall occurrence in the following 24 h.

d. Comparison to ERA-Interim

To test how robust the analyses of stability indices

presented in Figs. 6 and 7 and Tables 2–4 are, all relevant

TABLE 2. Statistical relationship between squall days and terciles of CIN and CAPE. The basis period of 515 days comprises three wet

seasons from January 2007 to March 2009 (see text for more details). Highest number and percentages in the combined categories are

given in boldface.

Total No. of days/No. of squall days (%)

CAPE (J kg21)

CIN (J kg21) Low (,1109) Medium (1109–1754) High (.1754) Total

High (.18.2) 125/5 (4.0%) 42/3 (7.1%) 8/0 (0.0%) 175/8 (4.6%)

Medium (9.5–18.2) 24/2 (8.3%) 54/6 (11.1%) 93/15 (16.1%) 171/23 (13.5%)

Low (,9.5) 21/0 (0.0%) 74/10 (13.5%) 74/13 (17.6%) 169/23 (13.6%)

Total 170/7 (4.1%) 170/19 (11.2%) 175/28 (16.0%) 515/54 (10.5%)

TABLE 3. As Table 2, but for DCAPE and CAPE.

Total No. of days/No. of squall days (%)

CAPE (J kg21)

DCAPE (J kg21) Low (,1109) Medium (1109–1754) High (.1754) Total

High (.685) 19/1 (5.3%) 49/7 (14.3%) 107/20 (18.7%) 175/28 (16.0%)

Medium (553–685) 56/2 (3.6%) 64/7 (10.9%) 50/6 (12.0%) 170/15 (8.8%)

Low (,553) 95/4 (4.2%) 57/5 (8.8%) 18/2 (11.1%) 170/11 (6.5%)

Total 170/7 (4.1%) 170/19 (11.2%) 175/28 (16.0%) 515/54 (10.5%)
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computations were repeated for the same grid point

from ERA-Interim using all available pressure levels

(spacing of 25 hPa in the lower troposphere). These

would not be available to operational forecasts, but can

serve as a reference for the coarser NCEP–NCAR data

here. The 950-hPa level was chosen as a starting point

rather than the 1000–925-hPa average used for NCEP–

NCAR. This change, together with the much higher

vertical resolution, leads to a systematic decrease in

CAPE (maxima during the rainy season ;1300 J kg21)

and increase in CIN (;35 J kg21 during the rainy

season) with no major impacts on the annual cycle (not

shown; cf. Fig. 6). DCAPE is also systematically re-

duced in ERA-Interim, particularly in April and May,

while SHEAR has a similar annual cycle to that of

NCEP–NCAR data, but with somewhat smaller values.

The latter result is rather unexpected due to the usage

of standard pressure levels in both computations. This

suggests some effects of the different model and data

assimilation systems that might well affect other pa-

rameters, too.

Figure 8 shows histograms for all four parameters in

analogy to Fig. 7. Ranges of both CAPE and DCAPE

(Figs. 8a and 8c) are clearly reduced with regard to

Fig. 7, while the SHEAR distribution (Fig. 8d) is mainly

shifted to lower values. With the fixed starting level and

the higher vertical resolution, CIN can be determined

with much higher accuracy and therefore shows a much

broader distribution (Fig. 8b). The x2 tests in analogy to

section 5c reveal statistical likelihoods of random

TABLE 4. As in Table 2, but for SHEAR and CAPE.

Total No. of days/No. of squall days (%)

CAPE (J kg21)

SHEAR (m s21) Low (,1109) Medium (1109–1754) High (.1754) Total

High (.8.84) 71/3 (4.2%) 57/10 (17.5%) 47/13 (27.7%) 175/26 (14.9%)

Medium (5.69–8.84) 54/2 (3.7%) 62/5 (8.1%) 53/5 (9.7%) 169/12 (7.1%)

Low (,5.69) 45/2 (4.4%) 51/4 (7.8%) 75/10 (13.3%) 171/10 (5.9%)

Total 170/7 (4.1%) 170/19 (11.2%) 175/28 (16.0%) 515/54 (10.5%)

FIG. 8. As in Fig. 7, but for ERA-Interim data. Note that the bin sizes and the values are different from Fig. 7.
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selection of 0.0002% for CAPE and 8% for CIN that are

not dissimilar to the NCEP–NCAR results, also leading

to rather similar values in the tercile analysis presented

for NCEP–NCAR in Table 2 (not shown). The values

for DCAPE (68%) and SHEAR (5%), however, are not

in agreement with the NCEP–NCAR data, which fur-

thers underlines the hypothesized weak physical re-

lationship to the observed squalls discussed above.

6. Conclusions

The Congo Basin and the adjacent equatorial Atlantic

belong to the most active, but also to the most poorly

observed, convective region on Earth. Surface squalls

generated by deep convective systems pose a substantial

threat to operations on offshore oil platforms and ship-

ping, which motivates attempts to better understand and

forecast this phenomenon. Here, we took advantage of

the unique meteorological observations provided by

three oil platforms off the coast of Angola to identify

convective squall events, compute their climatology, and

explore ways of forecasting these. These stations are

located at the southwestern edge of the most active re-

gion, which is characterized by a sharp dropoff in con-

vective activity near the coast (Jackson et al. 2009).

Not unexpectedly, the climatological analysis reveals

a close relationship between the annual cycles of con-

vective activity and rainfall. No squalls are observed

during the dry season from June to October. Activity is

still weak during November–February, but then in-

creases sharply during the main rainy season (February–

May). The diurnal cycle of squall occurrence is relatively

flat, but provides some evidence for system propagation

from the nearby land and for triggering mechanisms

there, such as coastal circulations or orography. How-

ever, the available data are far from being sufficient to

analyze this aspect any further. Attempts to classify

systems are difficult due to the limited amount of in-

formation, but suggest a frequent occurrence of micro-

burst-type events, which are generally difficult to forecast,

even on the shortest time scales. Mesoscale squall lines

appear to only occur at the generally more active northern

stations, which are closer to the coast. Again, the limited

availability of observations over the continent hampered

a clear classification of many events.

Statistical analyses relating daily squall occurrence to

instability indices calculated from vertical profiles of

temperature and humidity from NCEP–NCAR reanalysis

data show an enhanced likelihood of squall occurrence for

high CAPE, high DCAPE, and high SHEAR with the

influence of the former being by far the most significant.

CIN is usually low during the rainy season and therefore

mostly influences squall occurrence negatively in situations

with exceptionally high values. The statistical relation-

ship with CAPE and CIN are consistent with higher-

resolution ERA-Interim data, but those for DCAPE

and SHEAR appear less robust.

Overall, the results presented here provide a useful

and fairly easy-to-use basis for day-to-day estimates of

the chances of squall occurrence in a region where other

sources of information are absent. For operational pur-

poses, a combination of climatological information with

short-term forecasts is recommended here. The annual

and diurnal cycles discussed in this paper can be used for

an assessment of the statistical likelihood of the occur-

rence of a squall on a given day. This information can

then be refined through computations of instability in-

dices from vertical profiles taken from the most recent

analysis or even from short-term forecasts (not explicitly

explored here). Nowcasting based on thermal IR satellite

data can further inform decisions, but given that con-

vection is ubiquitous during the rainy season and many

details are often obscured by cirrus and anvil clouds, IR

imagery alone will most likely generate many false

alarms. The fact that many squalls appear to be related to

small-scale features such as microbursts suggests that the

use of probabilistic approaches would be very useful.

For further refinement of this analysis in the future,

longer time series and larger spatial coverage, particu-

larly over the continent, would be desirable. Case studies

using numerical models and new satellite data such as

CloudSat have the potential to advance our understanding

of the involved convective dynamics. Furthermore, it

would be interesting to explore whether the connection

between the active phase of eastward-propagating large-

scale waves and the size and intensity of mesoscale con-

vective systems (Nguyen and Duvel 2008; Laing et al.

2011) enhances predictability beyond the very short

ranges.
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APPENDIX

Definitions of Stability Indices

Definitions of the stability indices used in section 5 are

given in the following:

CAPE 5 g

ðz
LNB

z
LFC

Tp 2 Te

Te

dz,

CIN 5 g

ðz
LFC

z
0

Tp 2 Te

Te

dz, and

DCAPE 5 g

ðz
0

z
max

Tp 2 Te

Te

dz

where g is the gravitational acceleration; Tp and Te are

the virtual temperatures of an air parcel and the envi-

ronment, respectively; and zLFC, zLNB, zmax, and z0 are

the altitudes of the LFC, the LNB, the level that gives

maximum DCAPE, and the surface, respectively (see

Emanuel 1994). SHEAR is simply defined as the abso-

lute value of the vector difference between the 700- and

925-hPa pressure levels:

SHEAR 5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(u700 2 u925)2

1 (y700 2 y925)2
q

,

where ui and yi are the zonal–meridional wind compo-

nents and subscripts give pressure (in hPa).
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